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Noffke, 2010) and the aftermaths of major Phanerozoic mass
extinctions (Mata and Bottjer, 2009a, 2009b). In particular, Phanerozoic microbial mats are commonly present in siliciclastic shoreface
settings between fair-weather and storm-weather wave base and in tidal
flat environments (Mata and Bottjer, 2009a).
The study of microbial mats and MISS deepens our understanding of
the evolution of certain phototrophic bacteria like cyanobacteria, the
oxygenation of the early atmosphere, as well as geochemical and
biological evolution brought about by the advent of oxygenic photosynthesis (Hoehler et al., 2001; Noffke, 2010). Our current knowledge of
microbial mats and MISS, however, is mostly derived from examples
preserved in siliciclastic sediments. Instead, stromatolites are considered
the most common agents of microbial communities growing in carbonate
settings. When compared with siliciclastic sediments, carbonates,
particularly muddy limestones, possess a relatively finer matrix texture
and bear far fewer pores within the rocks (Ehrenberg and Nadeau, 2005).
Accordingly, carbonate microbial mats have the potential to preserve
exceptional microstructures, providing information on the much-debated
genesis of this distinctive biosedimentary structure. A microbial origin of
finely laminated beds and growth-related structures interpreted as
microbial mats has been strongly suggested by the presence of wellpreserved fossilized bacteria and microbially mediated minerals within
them (Banerjee and Jeevankumar, 2005; Perri and Tucker, 2007; Ezaki et
al., 2008; Lan and Chen, 2012b; Tang et al., 2013).
Increasing evidence shows that microbial mats also play a crucial role
in the exceptional preservation of spectacular fossil Lagerstätten
throughout the evolution of life (Gehling, 1999, Bottjer et al., 2000;
Briggs, 2003; Gingras et al., 2011; Laflamme et al., 2011). For example,
the Ediacaran soft-bodied fossils are thought to have been preserved
through the death mask, which resulted from bacterial precipitation of
iron minerals that smothered decaying microbial mats (Gehling, 1999).
More recently, an exceptionally preserved marine vertebrate fossil
Lagerstätte has been discovered from the Anisian (lower Middle
Triassic) of the Luoping area, eastern Yunnan Province, southwestern
China (Zhang et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2011). The Luoping Biota marks
the final restoration of marine ecosystems following the end-Permian
biocrisis (Hu et al., 2011; Chen and Benton, 2012).
In the field, the reticulated ridge structures (RRSs) are pronounced
and associated with exceptionally preserved fossils and, thus, are thought
to be crucial in the taphonomy of this extraordinary fossil Lagerstätte
(Hu et al., 2011). Similar bedding-surface structures have also been
reported from ancient and modern siliciclastic settings and referred to as
wrinkle structures (Gerdes et al., 2000; Gerdes, 2007; Lan and Chen,
2012a, 2013). Typical wrinkle structures preserved in siliciclastic
environments, however, are mostly characterized by flat-topped ridges
that trend in the same direction, and with rounded to ovoid-shaped pits
occurring between sinuous ridges (Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1999; Pflüger,
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ABSTRACT
Exceptionally preserved carbonate reticulated ridge structures are
documented from the lower Middle Triassic Guanling Formation of the
Luoping area, eastern Yunnan Province, southwestern China. Macrostructures suggest these reticulated ridge structures are morphologically
similar to the growth-related structures in ancient and modern microbial
mats. Other such features as minute load structures and pyrite crystals
beneath the reticulated layers on bedding surfaces are overlain by a black
carbonaceous shale layer. Clay minerals in the reticulated layers are
oriented parallel to bedding at the top, and they usually form wavy
laminae. These characteristics indicate that these carbonate reticulated
ridge structures share a similar microstructure to their siliciclastic
analogs, and are also comparable with that of wrinkle structures. SEM
imaging shows that many tiny objects—coccoid spheres, rod-like
structures and filamentous fibrils—are distinct within those ultra-thin,
wavy laminae, suggesting similar accretion and growth models to modern
microbial mats. Accordingly, the Luoping reticulated ridge structures are
of biogenic origin. These microbial mats are associated with the early
Middle Triassic Luoping Biota and they are thought to have played a
crucial role in the preservation of the fossils through sealing and microbial
coats. An SEM-EDS analysis on fossil fragments and their surrounding
matrix reveals that microbial mats also played an important role in the
phosphatization of Luoping fossils.
INTRODUCTION
Microbial mats are carpetlike layers formed by various microbial
communities. They are able to trap, bind, and precipitate sediments
that result in the formation of biolaminated sediments and stromatolites (Riding, 2000). Interplay between microbial mats and sedimentary
dynamics formed various microbially induced sedimentary structures
(MISS sensu Noffke et al., 2001) in the geological past (Noffke, 2001,
2009, 2010; Lan and Chen, 2012b, 2013). Ancient MISS are
characterized by a series of surface features including polygonal cracks,
erosional pockets, mat, petees, gas, tufts, reticulated ridges, and wrinkle
structures (Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997; Schieber, 1999; Gerdes et al.,
2000; Noffke et al., 2001, 2003; Noffke, 2001, 2009, 2010; Bouougri and
Porada, 2002; Pruss et al., 2004; Banerjee and Jeevankumar, 2005;
Porada and Bouougri, 2007; Bose and Chafetz, 2009; Guadrado et al.,
2011; Lan and Chen, 2012b, 2013). When there is an absence of
pressure from bioturbation and predation, microbial mats can grow
and occupy vast environmental settings (Mata and Bottjer, 2009a), and
they are particularly abundant in the Precambrian (Noffke et al., 2002;
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FIGURE 1—Location of the Daaozi section of Luoping County, eastern Yunnan Province, southwestern China, and Middle Triassic succession showing microbial mat
horizon (base maps modified from Hu et al., 2011 and Wen et al., 2012).

1999). Thus, these unique bedding-surface structures are regarded as
independent surface structures related to growth of microbial mat herein.
Regardless of different classifications, RRS shares similar genesis to
wrinkle structure. Both of them have been interpreted as being growthrelated structures of microbial mat, biogenic in origin (Gerdes et al.,
2000; Gerdes, 2007; Lan and Chen, 2012a, 2013).
Accordingly, this study aims to document the well-preserved
carbonate RRSs, their macrocharacteristics, and ultrastructures through
petrographic and microanalysis; and their implications for the taphonomy of the exceptionally preserved Luoping biota are discussed.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
RRSs documented here were collected from Member II of the
Guanling Formation exposed in the Daaozi Section of Luoping
County, eastern Yunnan Province, southwestern China (Fig. 1).
During the Permian-Triassic transition, the Luoping area was situated
on a carbonate ramp zone between the Yangtze Platform to the
northwest and Nanpanjiang Basin to the southeast, mostly in the
Guizhou-Guangxi areas (Feng et al., 1997). This area was developed as
an intraplatform basin during the Early–Middle Triassic. In Luoping
the middle part of Member II is 16 m in thickness and characterized by
thinly laminated micritic limestone alternating with thin- to moderately
thick-bedded, slightly dolomitic muddy limestone (Zhang et al., 2008,
2009; Hu et al., 2011). RRSs are preserved in thin-bedded dolomitic
muddy limestone and associated with various elements of the Luoping
biota (Fig. 2). Both conodonts and macrofossil assemblages constrain
Member II as Pelsonian (middle Anisian) in age (Zhang et al., 2009).
METHODS
Morphology and taphonomy of RRSs on dolomitic muddy limestone
were observed in the field. Samples of RRS were collected and studied

in thin section. Polished slabs were also studied using the petrographic
microscope, as well as the scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Selected slabs with freshly broken surfaces were cleaned with distilled
water and ethyl alcohol, and then carbon coated or gold coated for
SEM imaging. A Zeiss VP FESEM 1555 was used to observe surface
features of RRS in both longitudinal and cross sections. A Leo1450VP
SEM equipped with Inca Energy 300 energy dispersive X-ray (EDS)
analysis was used to characterize the elemental composition of Luoping
fossil fragments and host rocks. For the EDS analysis, the SEM was
tuned to an optimal working distance of 16 mm and a voltage of 15 kV,
with lens aperture set at 120 mm. Both a petrographic microscope and
an SEM are housed both at the University of Western Australia and the
State Key Laboratory of Biogeology and Environmental Geology,
China University of Geosciences (Wuhan), China.
RESULTS
Macrostructure
Microbial mats in the form of RRSs comprise variously reticulated
ridges and are preserved as positive reliefs (i.e., convex epirelief) on the
upper surfaces of thin-bed dolomitic muddy limestone (Fig. 2).
Individual ridges are 4–12 mm wide and form scalelike polygons in
outline. The weaving of individual wrinkles forms a network fabric. The
reticulated ridge area has a sharp to subrounded margin (Figs. 2A–D),
which limits estimation of thickness for the reticulated surface to
,1 mm. Thin layers, 3–5 mm thick, of black carbonaceous shale usually
cover the reticulated surfaces, which usually weathered out (Figs. 2C–
D). Reticulated ridge layers and underlying sediments contain
pronounced laminae (Fig. 2G, arrow). RRSs are commonly associated
with such fossils as fishes, marine reptiles, arthropods, bivalves, and
fecal pellets, all of which are major components of the Luoping fossil
Lagerstätte (Hu et al., 2011; Figs. 2E–F). In cross section, the wrinkle-
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FIGURE 2—Reticulated ridge structures on slabs of thin-bedded dolomitic muddy limestone. A–B) Samples showing that RRSs form the scale-like polygons on the upper
bedding-plane surface. C) Sample showing RRSs covered by a thin carbonaceous shale layer (black arrow). D) Field photo of RRSs on the upper surface of muddy limestone;
note that the sharp ridges (black arrows) intersect to form polygons, the junction point forming small tufts (white arrows). E) Fragmented fossil of ichthyosaur mouth (arrow)
occurring on a surface with RRSs. F) Fossil coprolites (arrow) on surface with RRSs. G) RRS-bearing layer and underlying sediments bearing ultrathin laminae (arrow) in
cross section. Coin in view E is 2.5 cm in diameter.
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FIGURE 3—Photomicrographs (plane polarized) showing wrinkled layers in cross section. A) Thin, hairlike, wavy laminae. B) Pyrite crystals scattered over carbonate nodule
and wavy laminae, which formed small-scale stratification (black arrows). C) Close-up of boxed area in view B showing the pyrite crystals (black arrows) and organic matter
in laminae.

bearing layers are characterized by ultrathin, hairlike laminae that are
nearly parallel with bedding (Fig. 3A).
Petrographic Features
Petrographic thin sections cut perpendicular to the bedding surface
show that the reticulated ridge layer is characterized by alternating
elevations and depressions. Further beneath the reticulated surface
there are dark brown or gray, wavy, and crinkly laminae (Fig. 3A).
Wavy laminae are smooth, 0.15–0.25 mm thick, nearly parallel to the
bedding surface, and they extend laterally continuously. They are
characterized by thin films of dark materials that consist of clay
minerals and organic matter. Under SEM imaging, platy clay minerals
are usually arranged parallel to bedding surfaces (Figs. 4A–D). No
mutual crosscuts occur among individual laminae (Figs. 4C–D).
A layer of limestone nodule is pronounced and embedded in these
wavy laminae, which generate the positive relief of the RRSs (Fig. 3A).
Within the limestone nodules, both black pyrite crystals and yelloworange lines are pronounced, the former varying in size, from 5 to
30 mm. Locally, lenticular seams consisting of pyrite crystals and
organic matter also occur and randomly scatter over the nodule
(Fig. 3B). They are arranged and tend to form laminae (Figs. 3B–C,
black arrow).
Clay minerals are rather common in the reticulated layers (Fig. 4).
They are located on the tops of beds and oriented parallel to bedding
(Figs. 4A–B, white arrow). They also blanket relatively angular grains
and form small-scale wavy laminae (Figs. 4C–D; white arrow).
Ultrastructures
Under the SEM, a copious amount of tiny objects, such as coccoidlike spheroids, rodlike structures, and filamentous fibrils, are distinct in
wavy laminated layers of dolomitic muddy limestone.

Coccoid-like spheroids are extremely abundant and scattered
through the two fractured chips of the wavy laminated layers examined.
They vary in morphology and size. Most coccoid spheroids cluster in
the pores between dolomite grains (Figs. 5A–D). Others attach directly
to the dolomite rhomb surface (Fig. 5D). Individual spheroids are
packed tightly together. Sizes vary from 0.54 to 1.05 mm in diameter,
and average 0.65 mm (based on measurement of 73 individuals) in
diameter. A close-up of the clustered spheroids shows that most
spheroids possess smooth textures (Fig. 5D).
Another type of coccoid sphere is also rather pronounced and
scattered over the whole sample examined, and these usually occur as
isolated individuals. These spheres also exhibit a smooth outer surface
(Fig. 5E). They differ, however, from the clustered spheroids in having
a much larger size, up to 2.96 mm in diameter, which is four times larger
than the average size of the clustered spheroids.
In some colonies, spheroid clusters are surrounded by abundant
amorphous carbonate particles in which minerals with a flaky
morphology are embedded (Figs. 6A–D). Unlike typical coccoids that
are spheroid in shape, most particles are ellipsoidal to subspheroidal.
Nevertheless, they share comparable sizes and morphologies with the
typical coccoids illustrated above (Fig. 5A), and this allows a tentative
assignment of these particles to the clustered coccoid spheroid
category.
A peculiar form of rodlike element (Figs. 6E–F) is rarely reported
from ancient sediments. This rodlike structure, ,5 mm in diameter, is
encased by minute, regularly arranged particles. Similar structures have
been reported from the wrinkle structures preserved in the Paleoproterozoic sandstone of Central India, which has been regarded as
evidence of microbiota (Banerjee and Jeevankumar, 2005).
Fibrous structures are attached to some individuals of coccoid-like
spheroids (Fig. 5D, white arrow). Fibrous fabric filaments also occur in
close proximity to clustered spheres (Fig. 5F, white arrow). This
mucilaginous fibril cohered to different carbonate particles.
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FIGURE 4—SEM photographs showing ultrathin laminae in wrinkled layers. A–B) Clay minerals found on the tops of beds are oriented parallel to bedding, and form
ultrathin laminae (white arrows). C–D) Close-up of laminae showing clay minerals blanketing on relatively angular grains and forming slightly wavy, thin laminae
(white arrows).

Elemental Analysis
A Luoping fossil specimen of thinly bedded muddy limestone with
RRSs on top and below, selected for elemental analysis, shows a
cryptocrystalline texture under the SEM (Figs. 7A–C). The surrounding matrix exhibits an uneven texture and is characterized by numerous
microholes coupled with tufts, which together form a regular meshwork
(Figs. 7D–E). Coccoid spheroids are rather common in the surrounding
matrix (Fig. 7E).
EDS analyses on both fossil fragment and the surrounding matrix
exhibit similar elemental compositions, representative of apatite
(Figs. 7G–H). For a comparison, elemental analysis was also conducted
on sediment 2 mm below the fossil-bearing matrix, which shows a calcium
carbonate elemental composition, with no phosphorus peak (Fig. 7I).
DISCUSSION
Biogenicity of Reticulated Ridge Structures
Study of living microbial mats provides a clear understanding of the
physical and diagenetic features from modern environments that can
provide evidence of ancient microbial mats (Schieber, 2007; Bose and
Chafetz, 2009; Noffke, 2010). Several surface structures and petrographic characteristics have been detected that reflect the interaction

between microbial mats and physical agents of erosion, deposition,
transformation, and deformation. In thin section, such microtextures as
sinusoidal structures and wave crinkly carbonaceous laminae (Fig. 3A)
are often proposed as evidence of ancient microbial mats (Schieber,
1999; Noffke, 2009).
Fibrous structures are commonly associated with spheroid structures
in the wrinkled layers. Those attaching to some examples of coccoidlike spheroids (Fig. 5D, white arrow) resemble closely the fibrous
objects, occurring in the dolomite-precipitating environment of a
Miocene lacustrine system, which have been interpreted as the residue
of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (Sanz-Montero et al.,
2008). These fibrous fabric filaments, occurring near the clustered
spheres (Fig. 5F, white arrow) and cohering to different carbonate
particles, might also represent the remnant of EPS in view of their sizes
and thin, long morphology (Sanz-Montero et al., 2008).
Filamentous bacteria are thought to form siliciclastic microbial mats
through biostabilization—the baffling, trapping, and binding of
ambient siliciclastic sediments with EPS (Noffke et al., 2003). These
biophysical processes generate a variety of within-bed and bed-surface
structures, such as wrinkle structures, reticulated ridge structures, bed
surface loaded ripples, and within-bed organic carbonaceous laminae
(Noffke, 2010). Microbial mats commonly grow in settings where
deposition of siliciclastic sediments is intermittent. The episodic nature
of the sedimentation regime permits adequate time for mats to grow
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FIGURE 5—SEM photographs of wrinkled layers showing very small objects. A–D) Coccoid spheroid clusters. A) Coccoid spheroid clusters in contact with dolomite rhombs.
B) Close-up of boxed area in view A showing rounded, smooth coccoid spheroids. C) Coccoid spheroid clusters in pore areas between dolomite rhombs. D) Close-up of boxed
area in view C; note the nanoball-like spheroid possesses a smooth surface and is closely attached to dolomite rhombs. Fibrous structure (white arrow) extending from spheroid
surface might represent the residue of EPS. E) Coccoid spheroid, 2.96 mm in diameter, having a smooth outer surface. F) Fibrous fabric that represents EPS residue (with arrow)
coalesced with carbonate particles.

and become established (Noffke et al., 2003). Of these, wrinkle
structures are the commonest form of microbial mat growing in
shallow marine to peritidal siliciclastic settings (Hagadorn and Bottjer,
1997; Noffke, 2000; Noffke et al., 2001; Pruss et al., 2004; Banerjee and

Jeevankumar, 2005; Bose and Chafetz, 2009; Mata and Bottjer, 2009a,
2009b; Lan and Chen, 2012a, 2013). At the same time, in the carbonate
depositional realm, these copious surface features are replaced by
special petrographic features and microbially mediated minerals under
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FIGURE 6—Subspheroidal coccoid cluster and rodlike structures in wrinkled layers. A) Amorphous spheres (white arrows) embedded in carbonate matrix. B) Spheroid cluster
within the surrounding matrix of calcium carbonate. C–D) Close-up of areas in view B showing that amorphous spheroids (white arrows) surrounded by carbonate matrix and
spheroids are separated by minerals with flaked morphology (black arrows). E) Rodlike structure and coccoid spheroids (white arrows). F) Close-up of rodlike structure
encased by nanoscale spheroids (white arrows), with flakey minerals (black arrows) closely attaching to the spheroids.

thin sections (Gerdes et al., 1994; Schieber, 2007; Noffke, 2010). For
example, alternating dark and light laminae with fenestrae are often
characteristics of stromatolites in carbonate settings (Riding, 2000).
The Luoping RRSs share wrinkled surfaces, horizontally arranged
mica grains, and wavy laminae with siliciclastic microbial mat-related
surface structures (Schieber, 1998, 1999, 2007; Noffke et al., 2003;

Banerjee and Jeevankumar, 2005, Noffke, 2010). Abundant wavy
laminae and fossil bacteria indicate the binding and trapping of
sediments by microbial mats (Noffke, 2010).
RRSs are often found in proximity with living microbial mats in
modern environments (Gerdes et al., 2000; Gerdes, 2007). In addition,
reticulated structures have been widely reported from various natural
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FIGURE 7—Luoping biota fossil fragments and their SEM photographs and EDS analysis results. A) Fossil fragment from the lower fossil horizon of the Luoping Biota. B)
Close-up of boxed area in view A showing a cryptocrystalline texture of the mineralized part. C) Close-up of boxed area in view B showing the fine-grained surface of the
mineralized fossil fragment; note that the white cross (a) indicates the targeted spot for EDS analysis. D) Surface texture of matrix showing that uneven texture is characterized
by microholes coupled with tufts. E) Close-up of boxed area in view D; note that nanosized spheroids (white arrows) widely occur on the meshwork surface. F) An area in view
E; cross (b) indicates the targeted spot for EDS analysis on fossil-bearing matrix. G) EDS result showing that the elemental composition of the fossil fragment in view C is
dominated by apatite. H) EDS showing that the elemental composition of matrix in view F is dominated by apatite minerals with minor constituents of Al and Fe. I) EDS
showing that the elemental composition of the matrix 2 mm below the surface in view D is dominated by calcium carbonate, with no phosphorus peak.

environments in which low sedimentation rates and sufficiently low flow
speeds allow mats to remain attached (Shepard and Sumner, 2010). In
particular, recent laboratory culture experiments on cyanobacterial
filaments can produce reticulated ridge structures, whose morphology is

associated with the motility of filamentous bacteria (Shepard and
Sumner, 2010). These modern structures, together with those described
by Gerdes (2007), are very similar to the Luoping RRSs. Accordingly, the
ancient RRSs are interpreted as microbial in origin.
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Wavy laminae are another feature of the Luoping RRSs, although
they may have resulted from the vertical displacement of nodules. These
nodules, however, are likely diagenetic structures that formed due to
locally strong sulfate reduction, producing an increase in alkalinity in
sediment porewaters and, thus, leading to nodule precipitation. As a
result, although the wavy character of the bedding surface is very
common in other RRSs (Gerdes, 2007; Lan and Chen, 2012a, 2013) and
microbial mat-related surface structures (Schieber, 2007; Noffke, 2010;
Samanta et al., 2011), the possibility that the Luoping RRSs resulted
from diagenetic vertical displacement cannot be excluded. Furthermore,
the microlamination may be due to expansion and displacement of
individual depositional laminae during nodule growth.
In most cases, wavy laminae have been considered as indirect
evidence of ancient microbial mats because they could have arisen from
mat-decay products (Garlick, 1988; Schieber, 1999, 2007; Sur et al.,
2006; Noffke, 2010; Samanta et al., 2011), which were probably formed
by chemoautotrophic bacteria (for example, sulfate-reducing bacteria)
through sulfate reduction at an early diagenetic stage. Disseminated
pyrite crystals are also found along wavy laminae, indicating the former
distribution of organic matter within decayed mat-bound sediments
(Schieber, 2007).
Early diagenetic cementation in carbonate rocks aids the preservation of mat-constructing microbes, which provides a solid argument for
the microbial mat origin of ancient examples (Gerdes et al., 2000;
Noffke et al., 2003; Schieber, 2007). This is especially pronounced in the
Luoping RRS, in which abundant microbial remains, namely clustered
coccoid spheres, rodlike structures, and filamentous fibers, are
commonly present.
Coccoid spheroids have been widely reported in microbial mat deposits
from both ancient and modern environments (e.g., Folk, 1993; Reid et al.,
2000; Noffke et al., 2003; Kremer and Kazmierczak, 2005; Brigmon et al.,
2008; Krajewski, 2011). These spheres may represent either fossilized
bacteria (Folk, 1993; Reid et al., 2000; Noffke et al., 2003) or mineral
forms induced biotically or abiotically (Brigmon et al., 2008).
The Luoping coccoid spheres are also morphologically comparable
with tiny micrite grains, from which the former are distinguished in being
well sorted and having similar sizes. In contrast, tiny micrite grains are
usually poorly sorted and have a wide size range (Fournier et al., 2011).
In addition, some nanoball objects and tiny anhedral calcareous
structures preserved in carbonate rocks also bear remarkable resemblance with the Luoping coccoid spheres in many aspects. Kirkland et
al. (1999) argued that those nanoball structures are of nonbiological
origin due to their extremely small size. Lan and Chen (2012c) also did
not detect any signs of organic signal in the similar nanoball structures
preserved in dolomitic limestone rocks using the NanoSIMS analysis
technique. The rounded objects of possible nonbiological origin
observed by both Kirkland et al. (1999) and Lan and Chen (2012c),
however, are ,50 nm in diameter, whereas the Luoping coccoid spheres
and clusters are much larger than the former and have an average
diameter of 650 nm. Besides, these nano-sized rounded protocrystals of
possible nonbiological origin tend to form larger euhedral crystals after
a period of growth (Kirkland et al., 1999). This feature was not detected
under SEM in our studied samples. As such, the Luoping coccoid
spheres are distinguished from those nano-sized, purely carbonate
particles of inorganic precipitates.
Coccoid spheroidal clusters and fibrous structures preserved in the
Luoping RRSs likely represent the fossilized bacteria responsible for
the accretion of ancient microbial mat, as shown in the ancient and
modern examples (Perri and Tucker, 2007; Gerdes, 2007). Degradation
of microbial mat by heterotrophic bacteria such as sulfate-reductive
bacteria results in the formation of pyrite crystals and clay minerals
(Noffke, 2000). These mat-decaying textures, such as wavy laminae
composed of pyrite crystals and organic matter and paralleled clay
minerals, were also observed in the studied samples. All lines of
evidence show that the Luoping RRSs are of biogenic origin.
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Comparison with Siliciclastic RRS and Other Similar
Biosedimentary Structures
Very similar bedding-surface structures have been described from the
upper Neoproterozoic siliciclastic successions of Kimberley, northwestern Australia (Lan and Chen, 2012a, 2013). The Kimberley RRSs are
characterized by irregularly reticulated surfaces and pronounced
laminae beneath the reticulated surfaces. The weaving of individual
ridges comprises irregularly reticulated morphology with a sharp
margin. Laminae are gently wavy on the upper part of the reticulated
ridge layer (Lan and Chen, 2012a, 2013). Carbonate RRSs documented
here are slightly different from the siliciclastic counterparts in having a
more regularly reticulated network, forming scale-like polygons in
outline. Wavy laminae are distinct, but the wavy character may have
resulted from diagenetic vertical displacement of carbonate nodules, as
mentioned above.
Previously, the siciliclastic RRSs were considered as wrinkle structures
(Gerdes et al., 2000; Gerdes, 2007; Lan and Chen, 2012a, 2013). RRSs,
however, lack the flat-topped ridges that trend to be arranged in the same
direction and distinctive pits on the surfaces between sinuous ridges,
which are typical of siliciclastic wrinkle structures (Hagadorn and
Bottjer, 1997, 1999; Pfüger, 1999; Pruss et al., 2004). In contrast, RRSs
share similar microstructures with most wrinkle structures (Gerdes et al.,
2000; Gerdes, 2007; Lan and Chen, 2013).
The Luoping bedding-surface structures are characterized by
variously reticulated rounded ridges and, thus, have broad similarity
to bedding-plane bioturbation structures and horizontal burrows, such
as Planolites. Petrographic analysis of these features, however, shows
no sign of burrows or bioturbation. If the latter were the case, then the
burrows defined by sinuous linear features (Fig. 2A) would be expected
to have different sediment infillings from the matrix. Bioturbation
structures should also show the mixture of various types of sediments in
cross section. In contrast, sediments of the reticulated ridge layers are
uniform and composed of micrite (Fig. 3A). These bedding-surface
structures are neither bioturbation structures nor burrows of Planolites.
The Luoping RRSs share wrinkled surfaces, horizontally arranged
mica grains, and wavy laminae with siliciclastic microbial mat-related
surface structures (Schieber, 1998, 1999, 2007; Noffke et al., 2003;
Banerjee and Jeevankumar, 2005, Noffke, 2010). Abundant wavy
laminae and fossil bacteria indicate the binding and trapping of
sediments by microbial mats (Noffke, 2010).
Implications for Exceptional Preservation of the Luoping
Fossil Lagerstätte
The crucial role that microbes played in the exceptional preservation
of fossils has been emphasized for many fossil Lagerstätte and such
fossil groups as Ophiuroides (Etter, 2002; Etter and Tang; 2002;
Twitchett et al., 2005; Chen and McNamara, 2006; Dornbos, 2010;
Stockar et al., 2013). In Luoping, most macrofossils are found in
association with RRSs on thinly bedded muddy limestone. Such cooccurrence of the exceptionally preserved Luoping biota and microbial
mats suggests microbially induced preservation and phosphatization of
the fossil Lagerstätte. Of these, the death mask preservation model of
Ediacaran soft-bodied fossils proposed by Gehling (1999) is also
plausible for the exceptional preservation at Luoping. Multiple layers of
black, thin-bedded, microbial mat-bearing muddy limestone interbedded with paperlike carbonaceous mudstone layers indicate that
microbes were commonplace on the seafloor during the Pelsonian (midAnisian). After animals died and settled on the seafloor, microbial mats
rapidly sealed them. Microbial mats that served as a coating envelope
prevented further decay of the animals and disarticulation of their
carcasses by physical turbulence.
In addition, the microbial mat also played an invaluable role in the
phosphatization of the Luoping fossil Lagerstätte. The initial decom-
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position of organic matter and soft-tissue biomass by sulfate-reducing
bacteria caused a release of phosphate in the pore water. This sulfate
reduction is evidenced by abundant pyrite crystals and pyrite seams
preserved within wrinkle-bound layers. The capping and sealing effect
of the microbial mat would not only generate a local, close anoxic
environment, but also effectively prevent diffusion of phosphorus into
the seawater. Stagnant and anoxic environments have been proposed to
favor the precipitation of phosphate rather than carbonate (Briggs and
Wilby, 1996; Sageman et al., 1999; Maeda et al., 2011). Thus, the high
concentration of phosphorus in an anoxic environment resulted in
rapid mineralization of dead organisms in the form of phosphorite on
the seafloor in Luoping. Field observation reveals that this phosphatic
mineralization of faunas occurred only on layers interbedded by thinly
bedded dolomitic muddy limestone, which preserved copious RRSs on
bedding-plane surfaces. This provides proof of the close physical
association of microbial mats and the phosphatized fossils at Luoping.
CONCLUSIONS
Exceptionally preserved carbonate microbial mats associated with
the early Middle Triassic Luoping Biota from the Luoping area of
southwestern China share many macrostructures with ancient and
modern examples of reticulated ridge structures. The reticulated
surfaces rest on a layer containing microstratifications and pyrite
crystals, which are overlain by a carbonaceous shale layer. Clay
minerals in the wrinkled layers are oriented parallel to bedding at the
top and usually form wavy laminae. Carbonate wrinkle structures,
therefore, share a similar microstructure with their siliciclastic analogs.
Copious coccoid spheres, rodlike structures, and filamentous fibrils are
pronounced in the ultrathin, hairlike wavy laminae, suggesting similar
accretion and growth models to modern microbial mats. The Luoping
RRSs, therefore, are of biogenic origin. Multiple layers of microbial
mat may have played a crucial role in the exceptional preservation of
the Luoping biota through the death mask model. Both the sealing and
capping effects of the microbial mats further resulted in the
precipitation of phosphate and the mineralization of the fossils on the
seafloor.
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